W

elcome to another great edition of the CityVille Post, crammed full of exciting stories of
heroic deeds above the spires and rooftops of our grimy yet beloved city and capital of
the great country of United North America. Yet again we have the
SuperHeroicJusticeDoomSquad to thank for our continuing liberty from the forces of Evil, embodied
by the particularly loathsome villain ReptoMan – Ed.

Amazing! Capture of ReptoMan

C

aptain Amazing!
has finally
managed to do
what we all thought was
impossible, and put
ReptoMan away for good
inside the safe walls of
New-Alcatraz High
Security prison for the
Incurably Evil. The
CityVille Post wants

LADIES! Turn to pages 24 and
25 for our Fashion and Beauty
Section. This week, WhizzoGirl
gives us her favourite Beauty tips
and tells us how to achieve her
great hairstyle – ‘The
WhizzoSwish’! She also gives us
the inside scoop on her hectic life
as a Superhero and incredibly
glamorous Style Icon.

C

Captain Amazing! to
know just how incredibly
grateful we all are to
him, and his band of
supporting Heroes.
MORE ON PAGES
2–5. CAPTAIN
AMAZING!
PHOTOS AND
INTERVIEWS ON
PAGES 8–21
INTERNATIONAL NEWS
ON PAGE 26: South
America mourns the
anniversary of the death of
their Superhero ‘The Warrior
of Hope’ at the hands of the
evil Doom Lord; and African
Hero Mr Zuzu retires, after
eighty years of distinguished
service.

ityville’s new Mayor is to be announced
tomorrow, after months of voting and
allegations of vote-rigging. From the
safety of his prison cell, ReptoMan has denied all
claims that he has attempted to influence the
election in favour of politician Dave Xanadu.
While Dave has never been directly linked to
ReptoMan’s evil plots, he is widely believed to be
in the supervillain’s employment. Pundits claim
that ReptoMan stands no chance of winning the
election, no matter how much intimidation he
tries… MORE ON PAGES 6&7.

BUSINESS NEWS ON
PAGE 27: Industrial Spy
targets CityVille! CEOs of top
food companies claim that top
secret recipes have been stolen.
The business world is on high
alert! CV$5,000 reward
offered to anyone who can
identify the spy.

T

he disappearance of banker I. Lentyov
from Wall Street may have caused the
CityVille Dollar to plummet in value.
We hear from experts on the likely effects of this
unexpected drop and whether now is a good time
to buy property or not. We also ask if
ReptoMan’s recent capture by Captain
Amazing! will help boost the economy of our
beloved CityVille, as a mood of unexpected
optimism grips the Nation… MORE ON
PAGES 22&23
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Group Rules for the
SuperHeroicJusticeDoomSquad
PAGE 12: Rooms / Villains Cell / Leadership Takeover
Vote
12a) Each SuperHero group member has their own private
room, where they can leave their own property with safety.
Each room is protected by advanced eye-scanning
technology that ensures that nobody else may enter.
12b) In the event of HOST declaring a Critical situation, the
group may vote to throw any member into the Villains Cell.
The vote must be carried by a three-quarters majority, and
then the group member will be placed into the Villains Cell
from which they cannot move until another group member
lets them out. This vote cannot then be called again until 15
minutes have elapsed since a previous vote of any kind.
12c) If anyone wishes to challenge the leadership of the
SuperHeroicJusticeDoomSquad at any time, then they must
talk to HOST. HOST will call a general meeting to announce
that a leadership vote is being called, and ask for
nominations for leader. The current leader will automatically
become a candidate, and any other candidate must be
nominated and seconded. Then all candidates have 15
minutes to campaign before the votes are called. All group
members must be present, and it must be an vote by open
show of hands. The candidate with the majority vote
becomes the new leader. Nothing comes with the leadership
but prestige and decision-making privileges.
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